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[For the “Voice of Angels.”)

Ellington, Jun. 0. 1878. 
My D ear B rother D ensmorf., —  At 

last my broken heart has found strength 
to write to you. My dear husband, A u 
gustus P a r d ee , left us for the spheres of 
immortality on the second instant, after 
spending seventy-three years of tender, 
genial kind-heartedness and honest labor, 
aud after suffering over four years of tin-

V_

told agonizing illness. He was a full- 
hearted humanitarian, utterly despising 
all conventionalisms and needless rites;—  
claiming Benson to be his guiding-star. 
He embraced the Spiritual faith soon after 
its first modern advent at Rochester, for 
which he ever held an unchanged, fervent 
love;— and passed on. leaving the impres
sion upon all who knew him that a wor
thy, honest life is far more valuable than 
riches. His family, in particular, feel an 
irreparable loss, only to be made whole at 
the heavenly reunion.

DEATH.
Coli> Death la now naking my soul for a song,

While my heart with Ills Ming It so sore;
And Ilia lliigori* of ico are strewing along 

Freeh flower* from the emerald shore.

“Oli, woave inr a gnrlnnd of beauty most rare,
To nd.>rn the |>ulo temples and brow,

And the music that melts on the wintry air.
Must breathe o f  deliveranco now .

“Oh, ting of calm rest In th" land of pure love.
Where all sorrows and pulns arc no more;—

Of tho rplrlt In white, with nngid' above.
Rejoicing tlir.t Buffering is o'er.

“Oh, slog of the glorious light Hi.it revealed ”» s K )  and learned  j u d g e /  as I am apparentlv  a strnn- 
On the ever-bloom plains of delight, ; »

The warm welcome of friend- the grave had concealed.^ ! g*r to VOU, for tnus taking the liberty of Com-
So wondrously strange, from iLs sight.

“Of:, sing of the morning, on pinions of gold.
In troduc ing  E te rn ity 's day;

Where sweet Life takes a form that never grows old.
Or changes uy waste or decay."

Yes. Death, we will sing as thou blddest ns sing,
And our hearts shall be cheered by thy voice. 

Immortality heals thy terrible sling.
We thankfully bow to God's choice.

T rvimif . v a  C P a r d e e .

Imunicating my thoughts of the life interest I 
have the privilege of now holding in the mvste-
rious inner world.

[For the Voice of Angels.]

My astonishment is not yet over at the result 
of this change in my condition, and in converse 
with myself I ask, ‘Is this the place I feared to 
come to? Why should I fear? And whv 
should anyone fear?' In this great mart of 
heaven I am surrounded hv beautiful landscape 
grounds, upon which are fruit-bearing rrees. 

An I nteresting and X ovf.l Communication made fragrant by endless species of buds and 
THBouGii mica, emma cartek . meime x .  flowers— the hlesŝ d sun lighting, and clouds

FROM THE REXoWMED ACTRESS, passing between its light, shadowing here and 
CHARLOTTE CLSHMAN, ; there a spot, to relieve the vision, aud give

n o w  in spirit-1.anD. beauty to the perfection of day. I have seen
[Reported by Hon. A. G. W. Carter .]

You have already published, friend De:is-
the rain and the dew. daylight and moonlight, 
repose and the whirl -of busy life ;—everything 
niv mind lias been accnstomed to I see here the 
same as there— more lovely in their spirituality.

more, several very interesting communications 
from the other world, given through my sister,
Mrs. Emma Carter, living in Cincinnati; and j ftntl more yeâ
I do not know how I can please you and your Then wherefore feared I to die. Ihe pass- 
readers better than, in reply to your request fur i >nS away of one single breath was my terror: 
something from me, to send you. on this Christ- *l>e g>ving up of my clay-born body old loved 
mas day. a most remarkable communication t o  I body:— many a tear has dropped for you, and
me, through her, from the renowned actress, 
Charlotte Cushman, who departed this life 
some little time ago. There is not much use of 
commenting upon what the spirit of Charlotte 
Cushman says, for she undoubtedly speaks for 
herself, and that so plainly and practically, that 
those who run may read and understand. Sure
ly, after perusing this communication, we can 
have no difficulty in determining about the em
ployments of the inhabitants of the supernal 
world; for they are really pretty much as in 
this, with the exception that they are on a 
grander, greater anti btrter and higher scale; 
and each one is employed according to his or 
her genius or lore. We might sav a great deal 
upon .this subject, to be sure: but perhaps it 
will be better to let Miss Cushman, os she is 
now in spirit, speak at once for herself. It will 
be seen that she addresses her words immedi
ately to me, in the form of a letter:

“A pril 24th, 1877. 
‘J udge A. G. W Carter—

long will you live in my memory. The day is 
far distant when I shall say, Farewell, we part 
forever.

Mrs. A. Drake (the Voice had some time 
ago a beautiful and realizing communication 
from her to me) is my sponsor for your good 
nature in accepting and giving your attention 
to this most interesting of all subjects. We all 
hail your good fellowship, knowing you are 
leaving the material world behind you. and in 
your present habitation in the body you see 
higher than the worms at your feet. We wish 
vou every success, knowing that higher influen- 
euces are about you, giving to you the cream of 
understanding, which is more lasting and more 
powerful than the /niylitt/ dollar.

Xow, since I have passed the big bugbear of 
death, I find myself suddenly freshened with 
youth, lifted immediately into volumes of knowl
edge, standing, as it were, unveiled— knowing 
myself as I was never known before;— all the 
different characters of my past life and the life

“ Dear Sir,— Will you excuse me, ‘most noble itself passing before me like a panorama. This
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optical reminder of joys and sorrows, ambition 
and success, strikes me with wonder, and shows 
to me that [ stand alone iu the make-up of my 
nature. Wherein 1 have failed has been in 
union. Although there may be strength in 
union, nature does not reveal it. I will leave 
this for your reflection : may be your eyes will 
be opened, ami you will be willing to let each 
atom play its part, to All up law in its purity.

The work I knew ine only as Charlotte Cush
man, a woman masculine, with no touch of 
heart! Here it is different, even to mv own 
amazement, as crowds follow me, and heap up 
affection so true upon me, that I lose my office 
of deceitfulness, aud clasp each hand h$ld out 
to me with trust in its honesty. I see in my 
life’s pages I have given impulse to thousands 
of barren minds, making them fertile with 
thought, from which the loveliest of characters 
have taken root, and become the masters of art.

This one developemeut gives me pride. J{ow 
many inert1 I am the possessor of, the future 
will unfold to me.

Vou see [ have been living partly in a blind 
life, knowing only the exterior or surface value 
of existence. Now, when my knowledge corn* 
bine> both the exterior and the interior thought, 
I well up in interest to myself, and to gather 
every fragment of my being, and class them in 
their proper sphere, making each one harmon
ize with the other, blending like the chords of 
music into harmony with my fellow humanity, 
is one of my greatest objects in this existence. 
Then I shall become capable of teaching and

And now to what E do know. The amuse
ment world is largely represented here. The 
theatrical profession is in a high state of culti
vation. \Ve are classed among the high art, 
and are very much more thought of than min
isters of theology. Our theatres are temples, 
named after the gods of old mythology. In 
the temple of Juno, Mrs. A. Drake made her 
debut. She is fashioned now in all the beauty 
of youth, aud as delicate ami sensitive as a 
flower. She is also rich in the confidence of her 
aspirations ; yet no gaudy showing pollutes the 
really refined woman that she is. I'o look upon 
her is to know of her rare talents, not only os 
an actress, but as a natural historian, with all 
the events of the past laid down on the map of 
her very extraordinary memory.

She appeared in a new play, called Napol
eon’s Fall— Mrs. A. Drake representing Joseph
ine, wife of Napoleon the First, and deserted 
by him. I cannot tell you the extent of the 
wonderful play. It abounds in magnificent 
scenery and gorgeous appointments. Joseph
ine, with her many scars all bleeding for re
venge and love, is driven into all the extremes 
of passion. She becomes a continual source of 
ills to the ambition of Napoleon, checking him 
in his career, in the midst of his prosperity.

The play dates back to the time when Na
poleon was in the height of his ambition, when 
he discards Josephine, and takes to his bosom 
Maria Louisa. Forrest, who supported Mrs. A. 
Drake, with the assistance of a whole corps of 
her professional friends for the minor characters,

speaking the gospel ;— not until then is the in-' took the part of Napoleon, 
dividual the philosopher. Anotr thyself, and, The scene between Napoleon and Josephine, 
then speak to the multitude. But if doubt rForrest and Mrs. Drake], was one of the most 
hangs upon thy head, choke the utterance, for | wonderful pieces of acting I ever witnessed, 
fear it chokes thee. Her grief and despair, and then her announce-

I will not philosophize, but tell you this is a inent of revenge, and prophecy of his downfall, 
world where all the emotions of your heart aud clothed in language such as makes one involun-
every passion of your being are brought into 
play. Therefore your good as well as your bad 
follows you. Self govtrnn^nt seems a necessity 
mi nil stag** of ptogression. To live on God’s 
earth, and enjoy God’s heaven, you must make 
yourself ‘ fit for such an inheritance. Surely a 
mind of equality and uniformity opens the 
powers of nature, aud becomes in likeness to 
the God of our worship ! If we remain station
ary in our self-conceit, we retrograde into the 
intolerance of deception, and fall victims of 
monstrosities and untruths,— which of a con 
sequence becomes a government of ills, the

tarily shudder, and then tremble with admira
tion ! The terrible conflicts working in Napol
eon's mind, his almost passionate love for Jo 
sephine, that he dares not yield to ; his won
derful strength in subduing the ravings of his 
heart, and rendering unsubdued a *.v i11 power 
that made nations tremble— was here enacted 
by Forrest, as no other man could act.

In the finale, the great Josephine conquered. 
She found sympathy, constantly spreading her 
wrongs before the people, who through her saw 
Napoleon’s object was more to be conqueror o 
humanity, than any love he might have for

production of diaaater to the opening of spirit-1 their elevation. In the abandonment of his 
ual intercourse between the spheres. I followers, his power fell; when death came, as

Ah, but I must stop my philosophy, lest I 
burthen you with what you already know. I 
am a beginner, with all the nervous excitement 
upon me of something new. In fact. I am a 
new being, handling with unlimited freedom 
the fruit of the tree of knowledge. I bend with 
its boughs, and am wafted by its winds;— so 
carry more than I can hold. Therefore I stum
ble to regain myself: and in so doing I cannot 
vouch for my correctness. I am. at all events 
in a substantial world, more real than the earth- 
sphere, as my very dear friend. Mrs. A. Drake, 
can alsocertifv to.

in all tragedies, to end up a life of remorse.
When the presentation of this play was over, 

the applause was long and continuous— the two 
beneficiaries appearing before the drop, to be 
carried bodily out of the temple, and placed in 
a chariot which stood before the door, its four 
white prancing steeds all impatient to carry 
their precious load through the throng of 
slionting people, atuid showers of flowers which 
fell at their feet, to the Athenaeum, where a

The AthiMiiiMini is an immense circular build
ing, lighted from a dome by thousands of spark
ling jets, in the centre of which stood a forum ; 
and around the sides were tables enriched with 
all the delicacies of the spirituality of food, 
which contains more nourishment than material 
food, because it consists of fruits and wines of 
fruits. All the beauty and perfection of art 
were here displayed in the arrangement of these 
festivities.

The scene was of dazzling brightness— such 
exquisite order and harmony, such grandeur of 
dressing— the brilliancy of jewels and the per
fume of flowers were so admirably in unison 
with draperies, statues and paintings, that to 
imagine anything beyond them would be an 
impossibility.

Our hero and heroine were carried to the fo
rum, where they were received by the most 
eminent of our old-time actors, who welcomed 
them to the highest seat of honor. Then came 
shouts for “ Garrick— David Garrick!” This 
gentleman at once responded to their call, and 
as his grand form arose, every one’s murmur 
was hushed— a dead silence prevailed in this 
truly refined audieuce. In looks lie represents 
the old-school man of art;— not a look, gesture 
or motioQ escapes him. without his knowledge 
of its correctness. He plays with ever}* passion 
of the heart, with a rapidity which excites 
mirth and tears like sunshine and showers. It 
would be intruding upon you to give the whole 
of his speech. A small portion of it will give 
yon an idea of the generosity of the man. It 
ran thus :

“ Ladies and Gentlemen— I arise to acknowl
edge the compliment you so generously be
stowed upon me. You have given to me the 
choice place of speech. I accept the honor, 
and proceed at once to throw wide open to you 
every gate, door and window of the mansion I 
have the liberty of calling my own. This 
mansion [striking Ins heart] have 1 built up 
by the powers of my ancestors; from their 
foundation have I sprung, and by the most 
ardent toil have 1 labored to adorn the endow
ments which now I hold, and which places me 
among you in the society of arts; without them 
I never could have had this honor. [Applause.] 
On this occasion every gate, door and window, 
of each one of us. have burst their hinges, 
and thrown themselves upon the winds of emo
tion, to give way for the tragic tread of Mrs. 
A. Drake. [Loud applause.] Wo have seen in 
her a rare genius—equal to any of us, and per
haps greater. [Applause.]

Our occupation in this life is love, not jeal
ousy. Therefore we give to her the palm ! 
\Ve lay bare our bosoms that she may place her 
confidence therein, and rest assured it will be 
safely kept. This is our safeguard to progression, 
ami to the Almighty God! She comes to us 
not as a stranger,' but as one known to ns; oilr 
life has mingled with hers; she has the records 
of our fathers, and our forefathers, implanted 
u|>on her wonderful memory, with all their his-

banquet awaited them. I also was hurried trionic fame at her tongue’s end. Then how 
along to meet my friends at the same place, and could we. their children, escape her? 16 she 
had the pleasure of seeing their reception. not our sister, who comes to us with her soul’s
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worship of what \vc were oil tlie eartli sphere? 
Anri now that we fold her to our bosoms, for her 
love and knowledge of lib) in this free country, 
where every man and woman is freed from the 
bondage of earth, we can give her that which 
belongs to her, an honorable membership of 
this society. [Cheers.l

Then let us now crown her head with jewels, 
and place at her feet the rarest flowers, that she 
may tread upon them. Give us robes to drape 
her as a queen, that she may grace a throne for 
the banquet. [Shouts. “Crown her, robe her!” ]

Instantly came the crown and the robes, 
and as quickly were the}' placed upon Mrs. 
A. Drake, who, overcome with emotion, swoon
ed. In the excitement, Garrick took his seat, 
and Forrest arose, and cheers then went up for 
Forrest. Let me say that individuality here is 
more demonstrative than it is on the earth 
sphere— deeper passion and more intense feel
ing is manifested here.

placed upon me. I love you, my friends! the 
very ground you walk on is sacred to me— and 
why not? You illuminate me; I have been 
transplanted from a world where I was a miser
able piece of flesh and blood— loathsome to my
self with disease— and when I was no longer 
able to support such a body, I was raised to this 
elevation! Who would doubt there lives a God 
of wisdom ? I am here, at your mercy ! Lead 
me where you will, I shall be content; and for 
this night’s privilege of being your guest, and 
banqueted in this manner, I have no words to

INTERPRETATION OF 
WRITING.

M YSTICAL

IIY WEST INGLE.

To C. F . B urroughs, Michigan City. 
La Porte Co., Ind.,— The Spirit of the 
Age is manifesting in a peculiar manner. 
Brother Burroughs. Y'ou who hold in 
your hand the “ Magic Staff*,” may look on 
and laugh, for you can wield the pen of 
power. I say— and I speak for the whole 
spirit-world— God give us power to over-

express my feelings;^ never knew of such an e the wicke(li expensive, eccentric,
occurrence in the earth-life. There «we find , . . .. c , .. , _., , . _ . . .  . , , . . .  vehement spirit of humanity! May the
every door and window locked, with the biting 1 , . . ,

. . .f , . incoming age bring a better and morecur snapping at our heels, if one dare to enter a o n  o
kindly spirit— one a little more charitable, 
and one possessing a little more godliness, 
and causing men to manifest a little more 
of the Christ principle towards each other! 
We need, friend Burroughs, a few more 
faithful mediums in the ranks of the faith
ful. Thou art one of the few. Preach 
according to the divinity within you, for 
the world needs more earnest, truthful 
Christians, more real piety and spiritual 
faith. Humanity needs more of the divine

gate. The individual is not seen there, as he is 
here— merit does not live, but money doe9! As 
I am here upon my merits alone, may I be able 
to sustain them, and not fall from grace. My 
triumphal admission into all yoar mansions is

After a pause, Forrest said: “ My friends, Mrs. I s0 generous> that 1 “ “ P1 th* P°sition- and- 
A. Drake and myself have been brought hither « 'th my s p o u s e ,  enter your courts, where, socially
in the arms of triumph, which is nothing new ,e'eva*ed’ we wd' 8° on progressing in our

, . . 1 . 1  . virtues, and rise in histrionic power with ourto me, but unexpected to her,— so much so, as L. r ! ... r-, . vr forefathers! ” [bhouts. J
to stop her powers of speech, and to cause her, , r . .. e u i *1 *. tr f  1 ’ M My communication is of such length, that 1
in acknowledgment of your appreciation of her i , . - . . T° j rr [dare not speak more of this joyous occasion. 1
merits, to swoon at your feet, an act more Pow" jiave gjven y0U thus much to let you under-  ̂ harmony which brings all meu into a svm-
erful in true feeling tlmu speech. She does A . . .  A . . .  • i*r •& v 'stand the highest religion in tins life is the ap

preciation of the living Arts and Sciencenot flatter with words, but shows her emotion

•in your expression towards her by giving to I [ t h i n g s ’ which enfold Nmtu«*7  The dogn... 
you the very pulse of her heart’s throbbing. This fJ . / r ® of religious tyrannies have no afnnity with peo-
night chains her to us! She walks through , .® ® pie of common sense. They so retard growth,
our gates, and opens our doors and windows, as , .. r ^ • ,o > r i and throw a veil over the eye of God, which
free an inhabitant of our dwellings as ourselves, (he beauties of hj9 creation. 0ur sistefi
What is ours, is hers ! We do not hoard up | Mati|da „  th# d_ the and
our gains,— no such folly attends us here. We I ,b J \ the generous, is here, in perfect ecstasies over
have no doorkeepers or ushers. We cannot L transfonnati’on , A butterfly could not be
buy our reputation. The transcendency of our , , , , _ fJ * ■’ I more g ay ; and as she roams around, a beam of
power is in our brains. No pretenders disturb f„, W c  t k « w;il Uor fmmsunshine follow's her. The world will hear from

her soon. The Conways also illuminate our 
guard. Where we sliower our generosity, it i s ,horizon Their will -9 power. They were not
our harmony. The law of affinity is our safe-

done honestly. In the addition of this mem
ber, we are elevated in mauy ways. She adds 
to the dignity of the profession. Our apprecia
tion and love of her abilities, not only a9 an

disappointed in their belief: the rising of their 
souls was, to them, the opening of their exist
ence !

Excuse me for so prolonged a gossip. My
actress, but as a natural historian, will at once energJ has not abated, and I would let my 
unfold in her what has been partially bid. In frienris know that I  never shall make my fare- 
this uncovering of the soul, we have found a we[l adieus j rom 0ff  fhe sta(ft 0y  nfe!
gem. We shall henceforth live in the admin, 
tion of its brilliancy.” He takes bis seat amid 
shouts.

Before the tumult ceased, Mrs. Drake stood 
np a very queen indeed, and, with upturned 
eyes and hands, spoke as follows:

“ Ladies  a nd  G entlem en ,— tow'hom I have 
the honor to be presented with so much eclat 
tonight, I have prayed that I might find tongue 
to speak to you. I have been so overcome with 
fright, or fear— I know not which— ah, yes, I 
do know— it was neither of these— it was emo
tion, the emotion of my heart! I have been all 
in a blaze of enchantment, bewildered with joy, 
transplanted to an eminence higher than my 
poor faculties can reach ! It is too exhilarating 
lor my poor brain, and I tremble, lest I fall

Y’ours, w'itli much respect.
C harlotte C u s h m a n .”

I will only say, in conclusion, (leaving all 
other comments to readers,) in the language of 
the medium, after the communication, through 
her, was finished bj' the spirit of Cushman:—  

“ Well, it is strange; hut it comes so real, it 
must be fa ct! What a great inner life* flooded 
with the love of our imaginings— a busy, real 
lif— where we can gratify all our longing de
sires ! Who would weep fo^the Living Dead /” 

N ew Y ork, Dec. 25th, 1877.

T hough you be sprung in a direct line from 
Hercules, if you show a low-born meanness, 
that long succession of ancestors whom you 
disgrace are so many witnesses against you; 

back to the earth which holds my poor clay, and this grand display of their tarnished glory
but serves to make your ignominy more evi
dent.—  Boileau.

God forbid that it should be no ! As I stand 
now, draped in these robes, I feel the dignity

pathetic brotherhood. Give men spiritual 
light, and a good quantity of common 
sense— should be the prayer of every hon
est spirit, in the body and out of it.

P. F . F ranklin .

JUDGE NOT.

BY SUSAN B. FALKS.

T hose whose lives are filled with sun
shine and prosperity, know very little of 
their less fortunate neighbors, who are 
compelled to struggle with poverty. The 
rich can not sympathize with the poor 
classes, unless somewhere in their lives 
they have learned the laborer’s prayer—  
“ Give ns this day our daily bread.” One 
must possess real knowledge of poverty, 
and the surroundings of the poor, ere they 
can give them aid and sympathy. And 
then they can very easily understand the 
great difference betweeu the operations of 
God’s justice, and what iiiu d  s o  proudly 
diguifies with that name. God’s love and 
mercy is the very essence of justice, while 
men are often rilled by selfish gods, and 
those gods are their own secret idols.

“ Love thy neighbor as thyself,” is a 
divine law ; and all men recognize it 
being a holy commandment, and the pity 
is, that so few' can obey it. Love is a 
merciful, tender, and wiuuing sentiment, 
emanating from the “ Infinite Mind.” Men 
can not fully appreciate its God-like power, 
and very few make use of this divine law 
of love, when they seek to interpret the 
lives and conduct of their fellow* men.
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I
They forgot love, when they judge the 
motives of others, mul fail to look at 
characters anil motives by the best pos
sible light.

The people who form a neighborhood 
uimht to be like children of one family,O *
construing the lives anil motives of each 
other, as they would have their actions 
judiied hv those who are set to srovern the 
hearts of men— those bright ones, who 
are always near the humblest of the human 
family. God’s holy messengers minis
ter to mankind through the divine laws 
of sympathy and love. Anil men will 
fill til I the requisitions of conscience when
thev live in accordance with the Guidon%

Rule. They will be just and generous to 
each other when they obey the commands 
of the Divine within them, and not before.

When men live right themselves, thev 
will judge their neighbors kindly, and 
then there will be no cold, formal re
lations existing between people who think 
and reason alike, and seek to obey the 
laws of justice and human brotherhood.

God’s kingdom is nearing the earth. 
The prayers of good Ghristian men and 
women are being answered. “ Let thy 
will be done,” is bringing an answer. 
Changes are coming. Self has reigned 
monarch over human hearts long enough. 
Intellectuality and knowledge are rising 
superior to wealth. Piety and virtue are 
becoming more powerful in the land, than 
ancient names or empty titles.

The rich arc standing' on ice. Cold, 
and often indifferent to the wants and re
quirements of their less fortunate fellow 
creatures, they have no sympathy for those 
who struggle for their daily bread. Rut 
in the years of the future, the lowlv may 
rise, and they who stand upon ice may 
slip and fall from their high estates, and 
feel the need of the very sympathy they 
now withhold hum the poor ones of earth. 
The great ones of the earth may live to 
know that the grandest and purest justice 
in this world is that which comes from 
the spirit of an earnest, toiling humanity. 
The poor of the earth know how to be 
just. G od ’s love for his children must 
bring to earth a better state of things, and 
the poorest will learn to know God 
through love, instead of  fear.

To those who believe that Christ is 
their only hope, that lie constitutes the 
foundations o f  true religion, lie appears 
as the true Saviour, and they must worship 
him according to the light given them. 
T o  the soul o f  a true Spiritualist, Christ is 
an elder brother. «* He comes to earth as 
the fulfillment o f  a glorious prophecy. He 
brought to light immortality, and a re

deeming power, and that power is love. 
Love anil sympathy re saving powers ; 
they teach men to judge of each other 
justly, truthfully and lovingly.

We have no right to judge each other 
by any human authority, and when we 
seek to do so, let ns be gentle, truthful, 
merciful and generous, and we shall dwell 
together as neighbors should, who love 
each other with unselfish love; and we 
shall soon attain conditions of natural 
harmony— the sweet an̂ l beautiful, soon so 
conspicuously in the attributes of Deity.

I n s p i r a t i o n a l  G e m s ,

JERUSALEM THE BEAUTIFUL.

HV SUSAN II. F M .U S.

JU H I'SA I.K M , Lho b e a u t i f u l ,
KjiIUi sees thee from nfnr;

To pilgrim* on llfe'd journey 
Thou art the "Polar Star.”

Thou art tliclr "Clouil and Pillar,'' 
Their guido by night and day,

With glorious radiance gilding 
Life's dark and winding way.

The dowel's of hope mny wither,
Before onr weeping eyes.

Yet still our "Bow o f Promise”
Beam s iroiu the bending skies. 

C h o r u s  Jerusalem , th e  beautiful,
Thou city on the hills—

Thy name so soft and musical 
Through all my being thrill >.

Tow ard thy gates Immortal 
Wc stretch our aching arms,

Tow ard our loved onos. waiting. 
Beneath thy waving palms.

Across the m ystic river,
Thnt darkly rolls between,

We sec the palin-leaves quiver 
On branches, ever green.

Jerusalem , the beautiful,
We inay not reach thy strand;

No mortal fool hath trodden 
Thy sunny "Summer-land.”

Onr daughters, sister*, mothers,
Our sons and fathers brave,

Our lovers and our brothers, 
Victorious o ’er the grave—

From thence may sm ile and beckon, 
And som e tim e cross the strenm,

To bring us hope and comfort, 
Through manic of a drenm.

Jerusalem , the beautiful,
Thy Jew elled  walls arc bright 

As crow ns ami regal garments 
Of those who walk In while ;

Amid thy shells and o«.rals,
On shining SAnds of gold,

Arc all our bright-eyed ciilldrcn, 
Safe In the Shepherd's fold.

Onr lambs so white and S|>otle»rt,
Led by his gcntlo hund,

Now sport among the lilies 
Of thy fair nnd sunny land.

Jerusalem , tnfc beautiful, 
O’er-burdcued with the earth,

The restless sons o f Adam 
A w ait Immortul birth.

Through all the realms of Nature, 
Beneath the flower-gem mod sod, 

T liej've sought to find the pathway 
That leadelb unto God.

The Infant In its cradle,
The innn with hoary hnlr,

To reach thy Khhdng portals 
Must clim b tbc myatlc stair.

Jeru salem , lho buniitiful,
Tho roml that loads to thco, 

Though royal, may be IrmUlon 
Uy all, botli bond niul fro e ;—

Tho king m ust lonvc h is palace, 
And with the boggnr, truad 

T he dim  nnd m isty valley,
W ith bowod nnd crownlcBS liond.

For nono may bribe tho sontinol 
W ho guards thy m ystic gate ;—

It sw in gs not back at prosonce  
O f w orldly pomp and stn te.

L O V E  SONG AT PARTING.
11Y IlOBKHT III'HNS.

THROUGH J. M. A.
[Written lit North Middloboro, Maes., Jan. 25, 1801.]

Lo’k mu, dearest, lo’e mo kindly,
I will e'er be Icnl to thee;

Kiss mo once, my nin kind Mary,
Ere I cross the deep, blue sea.

Chorus — Ane mnlr kiss, my bonnie lassie I 
Ane nudr kiss, and 1'U awa' I 

Keep my mem’ry fondly cherished,
I'll return to thee some dn‘.

I will ever cherish fondly 
A' the many hours o' biles 

1 ha’ spent wi’ thee, my lassie—
Tak' we now ane mair fond kiss.

Ch o r u s:—A ne mnir kiss, etc.

Keep my mem’ry sweet, dear Mary I 
I will home return agnin;

Then we'll dwell In bliss thegither—
No mair partings from my aln I

Ch o r u s :—Ane mair kies, etc.
|

Lo’e me, dearest, 1c 'e me kindly—
Swoct hn’c been the bonnie hoars 

We ha'e tpent thegither fondly,
Culling pleasure's sheeny (lowers.

Cuouus —Ane mair kiss, etc.

Now, my ain, my dearest lassie,
I maun go—I cannn stay ;

We maun parti Nne mnir fond meetings I 
Ane mair kiss, an' I'll awn' I

Chorus Ane mnir kiss, my bonnie lassie I 
Ane mair kiss, an' I'll awa’.

Keep my mcm’ry fondly cherished,
I'll return to thee some da'.

LOVE IN OLD AGE.

ISY BUSAN li. FAl.eS.

T itou oii your eyes have lost their brightness, 
And your hair Is while as snow,

Though your heart has lost its brightness,
Anti your footsteps heavier grow,

To my henrt you arc still denror,
Than when first 1 called you mine,

And your eyes are bluer, clenrer,
Than in youthful days lang sync.

And a stronger chain than duty 
Love ha* thrown round you anil m e;—

A far holler charm thnn beauty 
Now binds my soul to thee.

There Is nought but death can sevor 
Our faithful hearts, mine own;

Wc have lived and loved together,— 
llund In hnnd we’re going hom e;—

Where your eyes will gain now brightnoss, 
And your form Immortul youth,

There, old hearts renew* tholr lightness,
Anil the Jewelled crown of Truth.

Wo aro growing old together,
Journeying onward, side by side;

Oh, we soon shall roach lho river,
Choorcd by love at cvonlng tide.

W E  MISS MOTHER.
HY O. E. (I. W.

M iss thee, my mother, oh, when do 1 not?
For when thou wort with ino, my soul was bolow ;
Thou wort tom  from my side when I treanurod thoo m ost,— 
And whose care now oan ho soothing as thine I

Spirit of o the real birth, tako mo to tho crystal cavos I 
Thither fnney, thither coinc, let mo scan tho dnr.zllng scro ll; 
My uffoctlons, my thoughts, wero all earth bound ;

I Bat now they have followod thy spirit to God,
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(Km iiio •* voico or AngcU/ i ;l son< I)i*(>ther or friend ; take an active
TIIHoi (ill W h s r  INGLE. part in all the requirements of your social

l i z z i e . position. Let no power stay the develope-
Mv I ) i: \ i t , D e a r  E d w i n ,— I found the ment of all noble, manly qualities in your 

medium alone tonight, and very passive, nature. W alU through all the states of 
and knowing how very much you de- life as if  you were satisfied with the earth 
sire to talk with me, I have asked her to .and life as you find it; you and I know the
let me send you a word of love and bless- 

Oh! my darling, there are timesmg.

brighter home, a holier atmosphere of love 
in store for you.

Do not feel that a link has been lost 
from the golden chain of our love, because 
you did not find my grave, or mingle with 
my kindred. Medium Lull will find that 
other and more powerful revelations are in 
store for you, and your guides hold the

when I can almost utter my thoughts to
von. Intuition tells you when I am near% •
you, and your ever tender and loving 
heart answers to my earnest call. Your 
soul judges me accurately ; love is an in
fallible teacher; no science or philosophy 
can teach love’s sublime lessons. Only 
the highest unfolded angels understand the 
divine art of loving as God loves.

I find my own soul growing large in all 
womanly graces, by coming in contact 
with your own noble spirit. Intellect and 
reason grow grandly harmonious when I 
touch your forehead with my spirit hands.
I must wait your coming, m3' beloved, and 
until your life span is measured, I must 
devote my interior powers to promote 
your earthly progression and spiritual 
happiness. There will come pleasanl«an'd 
peaceful years, my beloved friend ; you 
will often catch the spiritual heart illum
inations coming directly from the celestial 
forces ; )'ou will soon stand glory-crowned 
in God's universal temple; love will enter 
vour being from ten thousand avenues of 
thought and feeling. I will bring you the 
ro}ral cup of wisdom, and you shall receive 
from the hands of your Lizzie all that you 
require to render your life beautiful and 
useful among men. Do 3'ou not know, my 
darling, that usefulness is one of heaven’s 
crown jewels? Mumanit}* needs your aid, 
and you have power to command spiritual 
forces. 'Whatsoever you ask through 
faith, believing, will be granted.

I hold you so dearly and purely my own, 
that I glorv in all the victories you win 
over the temptations of life. You have 
lived unspotted from the world. You 
have always felt that your soul must look 
above the earth for its true mate. Some
where in the Great Beyond, God will give 
us the key to a mysteiy, and tho mystery 
is love’s affinity. I can hear yout* voice, 
and when you question me, I strive hard 
to make answer. Tonight I have stood so 
near 3'ou, that m3’ head rested upon your 
shoulder, and m3' check was pressed 
against your own. Your heart was filled 
with m3' presence, softened, subdued and 
peaceful. Your soul recognized its true 
mate, and was content. Heaven was sur
rounding 3'ou, m3' own love. I do not 
desire you to neglect any of the duties of

source of all happiness and content.
Seek to learn all you can from reading lamp which one day will illumine this 

the great Book of Nature ; study the hearts mystery.
of your fellow-men, and give the helping O, my darling, be patient, hopeful and 
hand to all who need your aid. O, my trustful, and I will dwell near you. Seek 
darling, my blessed love! seek to earn a the medium who comes so near to me in 
title to the highest sphere ot spiritual hap- her aspirations, and I will often communi- 
piucss, ere you are called to come over to cate with 3*011, 1 give you the kiss of love,
this side of life.

You have a taste for all the higher 
branches of knowledge. Your life powers1 
will in the future become wholly devoted 
to philosophical investigation. You will

my own Edwin. L i z z i e .

M RS. M ORSE.

T o her Husband, Mr. C. Morsk, Belviderc. III.

Mv E ver Dear Husband,— Are von
find me walking with you hand in hand, growing weary, looking for a message of 
and when you are alone in the garden, dr love from me? I have no need to com- 
by the water, I will be near you, and to- inune with 3'ou through paper, as I have 
gether we will track the Great Father of been with 3*011 constant^ since my change. 
Love through all the winding ways of You have felt my presence, and the dear 
Nature. You will find life growing'more little ones, who come to 3*011 with love 
beautiful every day, and the more you and hope.
seek to stand in the divine presence of| \\\ Wils for the best, my dear husband ;
3rour angel guides, the clearer will their altboixgrL at the time I thought it hard to 
shining faces come to you. I am, through leave 3*011 and our dear ones, when I was 
my love, brought nearer to you than all just looking upon life as holding some- 
others, and the bond of holy love will thing more for us than care and sorrow, 
keep 11s firmly and faithfully bound to each j know God ordered all for the best; 
other. Let 3*011 r triends say what they and though it often seems hard to hear the 
may, you will risesuperior to all influences, burdens laid upon 11s in life, we learn to 
In this age of creeds and dogmas, Love is|know the full value of Infinite Wisdom.
the only true divine law* Love holds the 
souls of men in a sphere of harmony and 
rest. The beautiful and appropriate lali 
guage of the spirit-world has no sweeter 
word than Love, no holier names tliau 
Faith, Hope and Charitv*.

When 3*our soul has attained to its 
proper degree of developcinent, I will un
fold a new page of the heavenly history 
to you, giving you higher wants and feel
ings; higher attainments will briug nobler 
sentiments and more sublime depths of 
love. The angel messengers have power 
to develope all the highest qualities in the 
human heart.

Whenever your faith in immortality be
comes weakened through the weakness of 
material nature, remember to call upon 
your ever loving and faithful Lizzie, who 
has power to impart purelj^analytical and 
inductive modes of obtaining knowledge. 
She will give you revelations of divine 
love, unfolding larger views and deeper 
founts, that 3 011 may receive all needed 
aid. Yon are surrounded with light, m3' 
darling. Home iniluonocs and friendships 
aro all tho world cun give, yet I have a

I have seen 3*011 in darkness, my dear 
husband ; and when you have been troub
led by losses and deception by those you 
thought true, I have tried to whisper com
fort and hope.

I thought, when 3*011 was sick at one 
time, 3*011 would come into Spirit-Life, 
and I rejoiced; but I saw your work was 
not finished on the earth. You have a 
few more 3'ears to sow seeds of truth ; 
and my dear husband, you will make good 
progress, that you may bring iuto Spirit- 
Life a shining crown of usefulness.

I am surrounded with holy induences. 
Your own family and friends are all gath
ering near to comfort you, You will never 
be alone, my dear husband. “ Look to 
the rock that is higher than I ” for the 
best and truest life.

From your affectionate wife, #

LINES ADDRESSED TO MK. AND MRS. H.

Til HlH’Gfl MRS. A. AXDRKWS.

A n g k i-s Co you bring greet ing iruo,
Aud bid uie say you huve lunoh co do 
For moi UD hero upou the earth,
From heaveuly boats of highest worth.

N k w  Ohlkans, La.
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EDITORIAL

of immortality. il will I»o no fault of 
ours.

The firs! query, touching the immortality 
of ilic* 11iim;in soul, can lie answered with 
a very few wonls, namely, as the soul is a 
scintillation and a pari of the Divine 
Mi ml, which hut few question, conse
quently its (the soul's) longevity equals 
that of Divinity himself. If the soul, or 

Dkak A mamknsis ,— A gain it is our immortal part of man, does not emanate 
privilege to monopolize for a brief >pace from the above source, then we know 
vuur ever-readv hand and brain, to give nothin? about it.
* . * . i °
out a tew thoughts upon the all-important j j n response to your second query, touch-
theme— %* If a man die shall he live again. 
At this time we shall confine our remarks 
to responding to two questions— one upon 
the immortality of the soul, the other the 
destiny of the soul after death. These 
questions were propounded by a lady of 
high moral and social attainments, who, 
although highly educated in churchal 
creeds, entertains serious doubts whether 
the soul or thinking part of man survives 
the dissolution of the body. In a letter 
to u> she says, ‘‘Although a tirm believer 
pi a lied of iuliuitc love and wisdom, and 
that he doeth all things well, who is the 
vime yesterday, today and forever, in 
whom there is no variableness or shadow 
ut turning," yet with all this, at times I 
am greatly perplexed and troubled with

ing the endless misery of the human race.
we will say that, as you admit that there » *
is a God of infinite love and wisdom some
where, and that u lie doeth all things 
well,” etc., we answer it by asking another 
question, namely, if there is such a being, 
and he is the Cause and the .Maker of all 
things, as you say he is, and if he does 
possess the attributes which you and all 
the Christian world award him, and if he 
realhj does all things well,— how, in the 
namo of all that's sacred, can there he 
anything wrong in ail his works? If there 
is anything wrong, or in the minutest 
sense out of place, or different from what 
he designed it should be, before he created 
it— where, we ask, is bis wisdom, fore
sight, and wondrous knowledge, you credit

igl\ doubts a> to its reality ; and with a I him with ? Would not such an admission 
taint hope ot buying them removed, the roh him of ad godly attributes, and place 
thought occurred to me a tew days since I him in the catalogue with unsuccessful 
to apply to my old friend and brother, L. j earthly speculators? Not only that, but 
Judd Pat dee, for his views upon the sub-: lls you, with all your Christian friends, ad
ject. No sooner had the thought found a init that he alonc€is the Author of the tin- 
ludgeuieut in my mind, than I commenced | told millions, said to be sutiering never- 
hunting ruuud among my trieuds to know l casing tortures in a never-ending hell—  
how to reach him— one ot whom, happen- makes him out ten thousand times worse 
ing to have a copy ot the \ otet of A no el* than the most unscrupulous vagabond tha 
in his possession, I ascertained the modus CVer disgraced the name of man. 
operand! of conferring with him. Now, lt; as suinc ^v, God made them all 
then, tor old acquaintance sake, I hope hei right, in the first place, but they rebelled 
w ill not refuse to give me his views upon against him. that docs not alter the respon- 
the all-important subject, whatever they ribility in the least for all the suffering 
may be ; md it they do not fully convince and misery growing out of his thoughtless 
my mind that the immortal part ot man reckless speculation in man-making; for.
lives forever, I shall at least have the sat
isfaction ol leaving *uo stone unturned* to

but for his blunder in getting up the hu
man race, as recorded in the Bible, all the

acquire the needed information.” In a I vice and misery under which the world 
postscript she adds, “ \\ hat a terrible l now groaning, as it has been for count- 
thought to coutcmplatc, even it immortal-1 less cycles of ages, might have been saved, 
ity is true, that untold billions ot human Hence, whether he did it ignorantly or 
beings— at least all those who have neg- knowingly, tl^ fearful responsibility is 
lected to make their calling and election precisely the same ; because in either case
sure, betore leaving the material body— it makes him equally culpable, as he was
are doomed to unutterable torments, in |iMnd is the actual cause of all the misery 
lake of tire and brimstone, a g o  wilhuut , .im{ suffering in the mundane world, to 
end." say nothing about the excruciating licry

Yes. triend K----- h, we w ill respond as torments in the next. Thus you will see,
best we can to your appeal ; and if we fail my long ago friend, that when you admit 
to convince your judgment of the reality that God intended to have made a good

job ot it, in (renting man in his own 
image, but missed in his calculations, you 
not only disrobe him of all godly attri
butes, but, as before slated, make him out 
thousands ot limes worse than the most 
degraded wretch ever put on trial in the 
criminal courts; because where the crimi
nal injured but few' persons, at most, in his 
depredations, this being called God was 
he direct cause of making untold millions 

miserable and unhappy through the end- 
css ages of eternity ; that is to say, if he 

really made the blunder attributed to him 
>y his so-called curthly vicegerents, of 

making a race of beings which lie thought 
was good, but who turned out absolutely 
so bad he could not manage them, and 
finding they were going from bad to worse 
every day, to remedy the grievous blunder, 
destroyed them at one full swoop, by 
drowning.

As distasteful and repugnant to every 
sense of love and justice as the above is, 
according to the moral code, yet, with 
few exceptions, just such doctrines and 
sentiments arc thundered from every pul
pit in the land today. In summing up, 
we Arrive at the following results, viz. : 
If the immortal part of man — in other 
words, the sold, the intelligent, indestruc
tible part thereof— did  really and positive
ly emanate from God, then, reasoning 
from analogy, if there is anything suffering 
in that place “ where the worm dieth not, 
and the tire is not quenched,” it must be a 
part of Divinity himself, as nothing else 
could withstand the scorching sulphuret 
fumes of that exceedingly warm place.
Nowr, friend E----- h, ask your own self if
such a thing could be entertained a single 
moment by any reflective mind, viz., that, 
if the part of Divinity composing the man 
fails to do its work properly, that God 
will force that part of himself into a burn
ing lake of tire and brimstone, there to 
remain forever, for acts done against itself. 
Tho thought is too ridiculous to occupy a 
moment's reflection ; and, were it not our 
desire to disabuse mankind of such absurd 
teachings, it would never have monopo
lized a thought. But as it is, coupled with 
other equally erroneous earthly metaphys
ical teachings, one of which is, that there 
is no progressing after w'hat is called 
death takes place,— from a sense of duty 
we arc compelled, as it were, to do all in 
our humble way to set thinking people 
upon the right track, touching their pres
ent welfare and future happiness. Thus 
wc have endeavored to answer our friend’s 
questions to the best of our ability, with 
the spucc at our command ; and, if fvc 
have failed in our effort, she must call
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upon us lo “ rise and explain” anything 
she does not understand that we may have 
uttered, and we will comply as best we 
c a n .

TUN IE.

Good E vening, D ear F ather : Again
is it my inestimable privilege to address 
you from the spiritual side of life, and the 
communion is so sweet that I can tind no 
words to express i t ; and when I feel that 
it is mutual, and fully reciprocated, the 
soul seems to be immersed in a sea of in
describable ecstacics. Dear father, it is 
my privilege, with the aid of our band, to 
escort a poor wanderer here tonight. 
Bowed down with grief at the hopeless 
condition he found himself in, on entering 
the world of causes— to take the first step 
to free himself from the shackles of a false 
education, at first, and for a long time 
after he left his earthly tenement, he could 
not be made to believe he was in spirit- 
life ; and although his wife and two lovely 
children were present and recognized by 
him, yet when we asked him, he knowing 
that they had been dead, as he called dis
solution from their earthly bodies, for 
years, how was it he could talk with them, 
if he was still in the world of effects, 
•>aid, “ I‘m dreaming, I‘ve dreamed of them 
before, and thought at the time it was a 
reality, but on waking, found it only a 
dream ; and so it will be now'.” He was 
in this condition for months, but at last he 
found out that it was not only a dream, 
but a dream that knew no waking. No 
sooner than he become fully conscious of 
this fact, he began to realize his true con
dition, and reading on the scroll of mem
ory, all the incidents of his earth-life, and 
remembering the teachings of his spiritual 
advisers, that there was no repentance 
after death had taken place, and comparing 
his appearance with those of his family, 
his regret knew no bounds ; and although 
when mourning over his misspent life, and 
when told that there was a way out of his 
•uncomfortable position, all he would say 
was, “ J’m lost, I’m lost!” 1I<$ remained 
'in this terrible state a long time before he 
•could be induced to come here, but finally 
die consented to accompany us here to
night, and if nothing else comes of it, it 
is hoped he will get enough light to drive 
hack some of the dark clouds of despair 
that uow envelope him.

This is only one case out of thousands, 
transpiring every hour and minute, from 
darkened minds, upon entering into the 
realities of spirit-life. 1 do not know as 
he can say or do anything tonight, but by 
coming in direct contact with your mag

netism will assist him some. Your lov-1
in" 1

T i m e , j

[Soon after Tunie left the room, I saw 
_*r re-enter, leading by the hand a man 

apparently fifty or sixty years old, who 
seemed, by his trembling, shuffling gait, 
to be very weak. When near enough, she 
introduced him as Amaziah Trowbridge, 
once a resident near Chattanooga, Teim., 
and after seating him in a chair, a few feet 
from where I was sitting, left, lie sat 
bent forward, with both elbows on his 
knees, and his head in his hands, for fifteen 
or twenty minutes, and, finding he said 
nothing, I asked him if he did not want 
to say something; at this he winced, as 
though my voice hurt him. Seeing- this, 
his wife came to his side, and putting her 
hand upon his head, asked him why he 
didn’t speak, telling him if he would try 
he would feel better. At this he straight- 
ened up a little and essayed to speak, but 
failed, and fell into the same stupor again ; 
but by the loving caresses of his wife, he 
seemed lo gain a little more strength, for 
he made another effort to speak, but all he 
could say was, “ I want to go home.” 
Having spent so much time with him, and 
thinking it might be better to defer at- 
tempting anything further this time, I told 
his wife to come the next evening, 
when I thought he would be in better con-

V-r

dition to do something for himself. After 
thanking me for my patience, his wife and 
all hands passed out of sight.]

NEXT EVEN I NO.

While waiting for the time to arrive to 
commence the business of the evening, I 
saw lovely Tunie and Jennie Sprague en
ter the room, assisting the wife in getting 
her husband, who was here last night, to 
where 1 was sitting, he seemingly being 
more weak than on the previous night. 
After getting him iu a reclining position 
on the sofa, his wife and Tunie commenced 
making passes downwards from his head. 
After a few moments spent in this way, lie 
rallied and sat up. Up to this time I was 
a silent observer of the scene going on 
before me Finding him inclined to con- 
versation, I asked him if he felt any 
stronger than he did on entering. He 
said lie did, and commenced talking about 
his condition, and whether or not I thought 
there was a chance fora sinner like him to 
escape the horrors of the doomed ? Lie 
was told that his case was no worse than 
millions of others; that, although no one 
could escape payinga penalty for attempt
ing to trespass upon any of nature’s laws, 
yet there was no such place as a literal

hell of fire and brimstone to punish delin
quents in, only in the muddled, ignorant 
brains of earthly teachers, found only 
in the creeds and dogmas of Chris- 
tiau churches. He listened with great 
earnestness until I finished, when he asked 
“ Are you sure there is no such place as 
hell?” I told him I was quite sure there 
was no such place; at any rate, no one 
had ever seen it yet. He then asked, ‘‘Is 
there no place of eternal punishment for 
the wicked anywhere?” lie was told 
there was not; but every one suffered for 
wrong doing until their sins were erased 
from the escutcheon of their souls: that 
progression was inevitable; that all.no 
matter how far they may have lapsed from 
virtue, would in proper lime become 
cleansed from all their evil deeds.

This seemed to give him more strength, 
as he said, “ You will excuse me, sir, but 
I want to send a message to Frauk Baxter, 
and tell him to cease his regrets about 
his abusing my confidence in a matter I 
would not like made public— and tell him 
I feel a love flowing out to him like a groat 
river; also to tell him not to heed the 
churches, for their utterances are either 
wilful lies, or else ignorance. I had 
rather believe them the latter than the 
former. Thanking you for your kind
ness, and expressing a hope that I may 
become useful iu rescuing the fallen, I bid 
you good night.”

MESSAGE VERIFIED.

( Snake Lake Valley, Plumas Co., Cal .
( Spauish Kaucli P. 0 - , Dec. 1877.

Bko. D ens-moke.— I have discovered in 
the V oice of A ngels of December I, 
1877, a communication to D. W. Hambly, 
coming from an ancestor, whose name was 
David Hambly. That was my grandfather's 
name. This delineation given of my fami
ly, its accuracy in statements, surpasses 
anything that could be given by any mortal 
now living. I am the oldest of the Ham- 
hly family now living, to my knowledge. 
I have two brothers and two sisters still 
living, but they' are younger. We are 
from England. There is not a branch of 
the name of Ilamhlv left in the old country, 
to my knowledge. I left iu 1844. All that 
have not passed over to the other side, left, 
and have immigrated to America and Aus- 
tralia. There is not any of my household 
that could write up any' sueh an account of 
my' people. All of my individual family 
were born iu the United States. Thev 
don't know how many brothers or sisters, 
if any, that have passed over.

I say again, there is no one in the mortal 
form today', that eould write up sueh an
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account o f me or mine, Imt a Spirit Kola-1 M e d i c a l  D e p a r t m e n t ,

five. Ill speaking of sueli as dropped out ------
l»v tlu* wavsitlo. I have two hovs ami a lift!«•: KUiS OK TlOS— FKl IT OK KKl’ TKl 
girl that went out you n g: Ixisides two lit- SHALL \VK KAT KLESll ?
lie girls, wh»» knew not their mother in ! \̂ suepUMm-nury io • civili/ation: mkhsagk

earth-life. They passed over at child-birth : ' N” v ,n *Voî ‘ "f $0*. i. is;; ]
Imt we have talked with them all from the 
other side through their mother, who was a 
splendid medium for two years, before she 
passed on. My second son. Spoken ot, is 
a <*ood medium ; hut he is married and has 
had surroundings for dovelopement. My 
eldest son's wife I know is a good modi- 
uni. She was up with us, and stopped

, » . .  . .  til KMC,
several weeks last vear, am! gave us a ll , phrenological am»

I N S P I R A T I O N A L L Y  P K K I ' A U K I >  11Y  ,1. M .  A .

Pi»oi\v*iTI«»N : — r k f  or' knmtm firing*, except
iliin IJ  be tU r im l  >/«tr Iff and trAoJiy j'n-m the /'taut A np- 
dom, tcilk-mt m tw rjr to r ilk tr Animals or Mineral*, and 
sL 'mid consist mainly o f fi'mits (including .YmJj ) and Grains : 
instead oi tho oinQivoit>ioQe<«, wlilcli rangvs greedily ami 
IswU’iiily over tho llireo klnplom«.

The following Summary embraces tho principal reason* for 
eniertnintni; the Vegetarian (or Fruitarian) Principle:

AX ATOMIC \L, 
PHYSIOLOGICAL AND llV-

good tests o f Spirit-Pow er. They now 
live in San .lose C ity , Santa Clara Co.

That hright-eved, beautiful little daugh- 
ter o f mine, spoken o f in the message ro
te red to, has been described to me by clair
voyants several times. She was about nine 
mouths old whan she was taken away from 
our sight, but not from our home.

My father, mother, one sister, and two 
brothers, as well as my little ones, are on 
the other side, waiting for me ; but they

Mo r a l .
P s y c h o l o g i c a l ,
P a t h o l o g i c a l .
C h e m i c a l ,

AO.RICC LTCR.VL.
Economical axi* Lahorial.
GU8TATOIUAL AND SKSTIMKS- 

TAL,
INTIITIOSAL,
H i s t o r i c a l ,

E y r v y i  a l .

1. A natomical.— The use of aninml food by 
man is contrary to the evident design of Nalure, 
as indicated by his anatomical structure, which 
is iu all respects nearly identical with that of 
the orang-outang and others of the Simiadac 
or “  monkey tribe.’’ who are naturally frugiver- 
otts (fruit and nut-eating) animals Says Baron 
C r v iE i:: ‘‘Man resembles no carnivorous animal.
There is no exception, unless man be one, to

lire w ell g ro w n , and I have com pared die rule ot herbivorous animals having cellu-
heights by m akin g m y sons stand up in colons. The orang-outang perfectly re-
.1, .... \ . . . . . . . . * #  ..... sembles man, both in the order and number ofthe room  to com pare at our seances.

. .. . . bis teeth. The resemblance also of the human
M v w ife passed o ver on the 2<til ot last , , ,  .

* . stomach to that of the orang-outang is greater
J u n e ;  but she is w ith me a large portion .  ̂ 41 than to that of any other animal. The intes-
. .f  her tim e, and w ill he. as long as I re- tinM aw Kis0 identical witl. tl.ose of herbiver- 
main in the b o d y , so she sa \s , anil 1 a m |ous animals, which present a large surface for
satisfied o f that ; iu fact, I know it, I 
tense  it.

Now, sir, you sent me two copies of 
No. 23. in which the communication was 
given. I want, if you have them, at least 
six or eight more uumhers of that paper.
I want to send two or throe numbers to 
Australia, to a brother and a sister, and a 
friend ; one to a brother in Nevada, one 
to a sister in San Francisco, and one each 
to mv two sons. I would have written 
l>cfore. but currency is so hard to obtain

i-'kkkua.ky i. is :8

and exquisite enjoyment of all the phvsieal 
funetions, an* produced hy " yegoturiuii ** ,|j,q 
especially whenever that A% t has b een  well 
selected and applied through several successive 
generations. "Animal food, in general, digests 
sooner than most kinds of vegetables; ami not 
being so much in accordance with man's nature, 
constitution and moral character, it is very liable 
to generate disease, inflammation, or fever, even 
when it is not taken to excess.*’— D r. Channel/%fi
Stephenson, o f  Chesterfield, M ass.

“ The objections, then, against meat-eat
ing are throe-fold— intellectual, moral and 
physical. Its tendency to check intellectual 
activity, to depreciate moral sentiment, and to 
derange the fluids of the body.” — Dr. Coles, 
Boston.

“ Nothing is more certain than that 
animal food is inimical to health. This 
is evident from its stimulating qualities, 
producing, as it were, a temporary fever 
after every meal ; and not only so, hut 
from its corruptible qualities, it gives rise to 
many fatal diseases. But that which ought to 
convince ever)* one of the salubrity of a diet con
sisting of vegetables (that is, plants— including 
fruits, nuts, grains and roots) is the considera
tion of the dreadful effects of totally abstaining 
from it, unless it be fora very short time.”— Dr. 
initiate.

“ Celsus affirms that the bodies which 
are filled with much animal food become 
the most quickly old and diseased. It was 
proverbial that the ancient athletes were the 
most stupid of men. The cynic Diogenes, being 
asked what was the cause of this stupidity, is re
ported to have answered, * Because they are 
wholly formed of the fiesh of swine and oxen.’ 
It has not been improperly said of vegetable 
feeders, that with them it is morning all day

absorption,and have ample and celluluted colons.
The civcum, also, though short, is larger than 
that of the carnivorous animals; and even here, 
the orang-outang retains its accustomed similar
ity. The structure of the human frame, then, honK* I here is no organ of the body which, 
is that of one fitted to a pure vegetable diet, in I under the use of vegetable food, does not receive 
every essential particular. It is true that the an increase of sensibility, or ol that power'which 
reluctance to abstain from animal food, in those thought to be imparted to it by the nervous 
who have been long accustomed to its stimulus, system. Lhe senses, the memory, the undor- 
is so great (in some persons of weak minds) ns I standing an<i the imagination have been obseiv- 
to be scarcely overcome: but this is far from t° he improved by a vegetable diet. Dr. 
being any argument in its favor.” Lamb

Says T homas B ell, F. R. S.,etc.: “ Itis l 3. P hrenological and Moral.— The use
in this section o f  C alifo rn ia , I can't get it, not, I think, going too far to say, that every of animal food tends to develope the base of the

so I have sent yon postage stamps to pay 
von for the extra numbers, if von can 
oblige me with them. 1 was looking for 
a communication from mv wife, not think- 
ing to receive such a prize from such a 
source.

W e ll, my paper is a!>out full, and 1 will 
conclude for the present my rambling 
rem arks. Yours, for the truth ever,

D . W . H a m b l y .

riKTKTUB Nonca.—Subscriber* arc reqne«te«l lo write 
the name oi' the Stain. Cbcm/jr, end Torn where 'bey went 
Ibis paper s-enl, In plein words; otherwise, it may not reeeh 
(hem. Some neglect one or the other, end in some idsudcm

fact connected with human organization goes to brain prematurely, and gives rise to those pas-
prove that man was originally formed a fruit- sional outbursts of hate and lust, which darken
eating animal. This opinion is principally de- human life, and cover the earth with the oft-
rived from the formation of his teeth and diges- spring of unrestrained propensity, rather than
tive organs, as well as from the character of his with the tokens of mutual spiritual affection.
skin and general structure of his limbs.” The love which flesh-eating incites, is the love

Says the poet S helley: “ Comparative an at- of self, the love which the ferocious beast feels
omy teaches us that man resembles frugiverous for his victim, the desire for selfish gratification,
animals in everything, and carnivorous in noth * I regardless of effects upon others. It is unques-
ing." tionable that animal food stimulates. This stiin-

Lixx.v.rs, the naturalist, remarks: “ This ulation or excitement, (like that from fermented
species of food is that which is most suitable to I liquors'!, in passing from the body into the brain,
man. as is evinced by the structure of the comes necessarily first in contact with the lower
mouth, of the stomach and of the hands. j part of the brain, and there expends itself main-

2. P hysiological and H vgiknacal.— It i* ly. Here arc located those faculties which are
forget io write iheir demonstrably and unmistakably true that the related specially to the bodily and selfish life:Sereral b«eh bare already been received—one from Haiti- . 1 J J 113,1 ,,li* »
mrierotLa, Me. ooc from leva, with no name* aua. bed, two purest blood, the most substantial and efficient and these are inflamed, “ whipped up,” thrown 
irom wiscomu, ami one from Midori, with neiti >r j bone and muscle, the most symmetrical forms, into a state of feverish excitement_and the

,n **“ *"*u’“ rp“p*r,U>' T and the most perfect and uninterrupted health I higher faculties, those which should always
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«1 ir«*»'t aud control tlio lower, an* for the tiiiK «*mit an unpleasant, ghastly scent, while those the life, around us. There are emanations from 
bring, measurably ig n o m l.  forgotten, «lisregar«l- of herbiverous do not. Compare tin* eat and all things. The objects, animate or inanimate, 
ed; whieli throws the human into the sphere of cow. ‘ so-called the creatures, the people, that surround
the animal, prostrates the higher nature at the Says Plutarch : " I t  is best to accustom 1 ll<S breathe upon us the qualities of their inner 
feet ot the lower, ties hand ami foot the spirit- ourselves to eat no flesh at all, for the earth af- hfe: :ir*d we cannot escape the fact, whether 
ual impulses, unbalances, perverts ami distorts fords plenty enough of things not only fit for conscious of its existence or not. Those who
the whole mental being, and draggles in the nourishment, hut for enjoyment and d e l i g h t . ' P f t ltake of animal food, open the door of their
mire and slime of beastliness and sensualism y ou ask me, 1 for what reason Pythagoras ah- . a,»»mal nature for the ingress of animal in-
the priceless gem of angelhood, implanted in stained from eating the flesh ol brutes?* F.,1 duences, and become negative, more or less, to
every human soul. my partj ] mn astonished to think, on the con- j the surrounding magnetisms emanating from

Aniinnl food developes the war spirit. Note J trary, what appetite first induced man to taste 1 animal faculties, whether of beast or man. 
the well-known ferocity of brttcher’s dogs, and! of a dead carcass; or what motive could suggest this condition, they cannot so readily be ap- 
the taming of the tiger by farinaceous food. I the notion of nourishing himself with the fiesh ‘ Pr°ached and inspired by the truly spiritual 

“ The natural diet of all animals is constitu- of animals which he saw, the moment before, influences either of the earth or skies.
r̂ ays B ronson A lcott : “ Meat is out of

all fltness, the opposite of spiritual food. We 
should subsist on vegetables and fruits, to he 
divine. When we pluck the apple above our 
head, eating is an aspiration ; and the clustering 
grapes of our own arbor shed their soft purples

has been particularly inclined to abstain from 
animal food. * * * l have no doubt that it is a 
part of the destiny of the human race, in its

tionnlly calculated to develope their respective bloating, bellowing, walking, and looking around 
natures; and as the paramount characteristic of them. How could he bear to sec an impotent 
all carnivorous animals is rapacity and ferocity, and defenceless creature slaughtered, skinned, 
therefore animal food, eaten by man, naturally and cut up for food? How could he endure the 
and necessarily developes a like rapacious fierce- sight of convulsed limbs and muscles? ’ How
ness in him also, whereas a vegetable diet is hear the smell arising from the dissection?
constitutionally adapted to foster docility and j Whence happened it that he was not disgusted Cn bellowing light upon the whiteness of our 
goodness.”— O . S . F o w ler. and struck with horror when he came to handle 90U,:J*

Says Shelley: “ The advantage of a reform the bleeding fiesh and clear away the clotted, Thokeau observes : “ 1 believe that every 
in diet is obviously greater than that of any blood and humors from the wounds? We man who has ever been earnest to preserve his
other. It strikes at the root of the evil. To should therefore rather wonder at the conduct higher or poetic faculties in the best condition,
remedy the abuses of legislation, before wc reg-l°f those who first indulged themselves in this 
ulate the propensities by which they are pro- j horrible repast, than at such as have humanely*
duccd, is to suppose that by taking away the abstained from it. *

~ ... . . „ ,n , .. T i r i .. gradual improvement, to leave off eating am-enect, the cause will cease to operate. Tiiokeau observes: “ I have found repeat- & r ®
It was not from those who lived on vegetables edly of late years, that I cannot fish without ( ma t CS * * * *  k

that robbers or murderers, sycophants or tyrants, falling a little in self-respect. I have triedit 
have proceeded; hut from flesh-ea ters."— Por- again and again. I have skiU at it; but always 
p k y r y  o f  T yre. when I have done, I feel that it would have been

“ The use of animal food hurries on life with I better if I had not fished.” 
an unnatural and unhealthy rapidity. Wej 0* Fowler remarks: “ What could the
arrive at puberty* too soon; the passions are j bon, or tiger, or butcher, do with active Benevo- 
developed too early ; in the male they acquire Uence> or Conscientiousness [or Spirituality] * 
an impetuosity* approaching to madness; females J * one faulty should ever he so exercised
become mothers too early* and too frequently; 113 *° with the normal function of any
and, finally, the system becomes prematurely other. Animalhood is therefore [unnatural,
exhausted and destroyed, and we become dis- improper, anti] injurious, because it can he pro- 
eased and aid, when we ought to be in middle cured only* by violating mans moral constitu
t e . ”— D r. L a m b . tion.”

While the eating of animal food thus stimu- Humiioldt says: “ The habit of eating ani-

eating each other, when they come in contact 
with the more civilized."

The earth-world, in its “ civilized” portions, 
at least, is now being brought in contact with 
the heavenly world, to an extent probably 
never before experienced. May we not look for, 
as one of the results of this spiritual overshad
owing, an entire abandonment, ultimately, by 
the civilized world, of every form of animal 
food In other words, will not the animal 
magnetism eventually be overcome, neutralized, 
displaced, superseded, swept away from the 
earth, by spiritual magnetism, and man emerge 
from his animalism, cast out the beast that is 
now within him, cease to be brutal, and cruel,

lates propensity* and unbalances the higher and diminishes our natural horror of cannibal- an(j Warlike, and, looking upward for guidance
lower natures, the net of slaughtering aniinal> 1,9m* ^  's* indeed, civilized cannibalism; we
blunts moral sentiment, and is revolting to the I Cftrc tenderly for [domesticated] animals, cherish 
most ennobling instincts and sympathies of fatten them (like as the savage cannibal 
human nature. Children invariably* shrink fattens his captive before eating him) only in 
with horror at sight of butchery*— as do all the end to show* our ‘ love by* slaying and 
persons whose native sympathies have not been devouring!
habitually violated, blunted and crushed. The slaughter and consumption of animals

To quote again from S h e l l e y : “ It is only far may he entirely consistent with the
by softening and disguising dead flesh bv culi- present form of “ civilization , may he. appro- 
nary preparations, that it is rendered suscep- prfato to the era of war, general violence, and 
tihle of easy mastication and digestion,and that confusion, sensualism a *** corruption; hut it is 
the sight of its bloody juices does not excite consistent with a social state which looks to 
intolerable loathing, horror and disgust. Let! the removal from the earth of these and all 
the advocate of animal food forco himself to a other evils, and the establishment of universal 
decisive experiment on its fitness, and, as I Parity and spirituality, order, love, harmony* and 
Plutarch recommends, tear a living Iamb with Poace*
his teeth, and, plunging his head into its vitals. 4 . P sychological . By* tlio law of In- 
slake his thirst with the steaming blood; when fluences, man is affected, for good or ill, by 
fresh from the deed of horror, let him revert to whatever surrounds him. The Soul of Things 
the irresistible instincts of nature, that wouM is a reality* which finds a responsive recognition 
rise in judgment against it, and say, Nature in tho inner life of man. Spirituality or ani- 
formed me for such work as this. Then, and ruality, refinement or grossness, in our surround- 
then only, would he he consistent.” iligs, induces a corresponding condition in

The blood and breath of carnivorous animal'I ourselves ; we are magnetized by* the objects, by

through the spiritual faculties, instead of down
ward through the animal, become at last truly 
human, and achieve for himself the glorious and 
poncctul destiny* which Nature designed for 
him as a mortal being, capacitated to w alk hand 
in hand with the angels.

[To be concluded in ncr/.]

A
[From the Bauuer of Light.]

R E M E D Y  FOR D IP H T H E R IA  AND 
T H R O A T DISEASES.

A few years ago, when diphtheria was raging 
in England, a gentleman accompanied the cele
brated Dr. Field on his rounds to witness the 
so-called “ wonderful cures” which he performed, 
while tlio patients of others were dropping on 
all sides. The remedy, to bo so rapid, must he 
simple. All he took with him was powder of 
sulphur and a quill, and with these he cured 
every patient without exception. He put a 
tea-spoonful of flour of brimstone into a wine
glass of water, and stirred it up with his Anger 
instead of a spool), as the sulphur does not 
readily amalgamate with water. When the sul-
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pliur wav well mixed, In* pave it as a gargle, and 
in ten minutes the patient was out ol danger, 
brimstone kills every species of fungus in a 
man, beast and plant in a few minute*. Instead 
of spitting out the gargle, he recommended 
swallowing it.

PEARLS FROM SPIR IT LIFE. 

THROUGH C. K. WINANS.

.1AMKS MAltMUAEL.

I am nut used to speech-making, and 
mav not bo aide to give even wlmt I come

In extreme eases, in which he had been call- to give; hut I can try. I ant from Wcl- 
ed just in the nick of time, when the fungus |.u,d# and I died very sudden. I was 20 
was too nearly closing to allow the gargling, years old when I departed this life.
1)0 blow tlio sulphur through u .piill into tlx ' I v .u. fut|lcr> [ colnc to give you :i warm
throat, and after the fungus had shrunk to 
allow of it, then tho gargling. He never lost a 
patient by diphtheria. If a patient cannot 
gargle, take a live coal, put it on a shovel and 
sprinkle a spoonful or two of flour of brimstone at 
a time upon it; let the sufferer inhale it, hold
ing the head over it, and the fungus will die. If 
plentifully used, the whole room may be tilled al
most to suffocation ; the patient can walk about

with them privately; for I have many 
gems to give them. Hut I would scarce 
care to give them in any other way. 11 
they arc not afraid to come down to the 
shores of the River .Iordan, I will shake 
hands with them from over the other side, 
and give them ample assurance that 1 live.

Send message to Richard II. (iruLL, 
Rushville, Fairfield county, Ohio.

VINCENT 1IAWKINS.

S ik, 1 am Vincent Hawkins. I am from 
Austin, Minnesota. I suppose I have

greeting, warm from the chamber of Di
vine love. I rejoice to lind a way opened 
for me. I have no other means of telling 
you I now live. Grieve not for me ; I ami been in Spirit Rife five yenrs. I want the 
not dead. I am your only son still. I 'folks to know that this Spiritualism is n
have not become dumb to human emotion. 
1 am united in spirit with you, to an infin
ite degree ; yet I cannot always enter your

in it, inlinling tlio fumes, with doors and windows j^ily sphere. You were so kind to me 
»ln.t. Till. modi, of fumigating ft room with wll;jc j occllpicd thc body, ami have been
sulphur him often cured most violent attacks of| i . Q* . _ _ _ t so considerate since I have been a spirit,
cold in the lieiid, chest, etc., at any time, and it t , ,

. , . r , that I owe you more than I can ever payis recommended in eases of consumption and J
asthma. you

Dear father, I would have you to know 
io  Ci'RP. W a r t s . One drop of the oil of \ am not hut am alive in a

cimmmon, applied to wart, three or four times! ^  ^  ^  ,i s  ( , l c  wor|d voll |ive in.

blessed truth; and if they will try half as 
hard to inform themselves about this as 
they have tried to inform themselves about 
certain other things, they will be success
ful and made happy, and never will regret 
the trying. I was forty-three years old.

wnoi*.

llow you do, Chief? I want Chief Dcns- 
morc to put this in his talking sheet. 
Squaw got the name of Milton. Want 
Toby come here. So me come. Me seen

daily, will cauBe them to disappear, however , . . , . .... . * L . . . .  , ,  . . . .  .
. , . . , * rn, Is not this nood news i Whosoever doeth I Squaw Milton, old chiet, and 9omc pap-nard, large or dense they mav be. Inc appli-l ** 1
cation gives no pain, nor causes suppuration.

«  ••• »

INTERPRETATION OF M YSTICAL 
WRITING.

thc will of thc Father, to love one anoth
er, doeth also my will, etc. Then fewer 
crimes would send fewer disheartened men 
out of human spheres, to sutler over and

Q K A S D M O T H K R .  

BY VKST INGLE.

poose9 in the happy hunting grounds. 
Old chief if can get in will have heap to 
say to Squaw Milton. Me think he can 
get in. Toby don’t know; think can get 
in. My meda heap sick with painum inover again thc results of their sin in ours.

The religious systems cripple thc soul, and I the ann. Chief Cook that am in huntin
To F\nme T lmly Decatur 111 _Q^ilhold 11 *)fmntl ,n *rnn l)nnds to inactivity, grounds says she get well if she take ad

... i i *i i • % .. - i i  . to a reliance upon a nominal faith, which ’ ' ‘my dear child . Arc you indeed prepared | # 1 ’
consists in open profession of assumption

orc*

to hear the medium’s cn»6s? Arc you wil
ling to join the vast number who renounce 
the pomp and follies of the earth, and go
out into the world as a spiritual reformer?
v  .. .i i i  n *i . • Teach the people that there is existention, who arc surrounded with all that i$< 1 1

vicem she got Squaw Milton. Me am 
much pleased with the box Meda sent us,

rior, while thc heart remains full of rav
enous wolves.

bright and beautiful in life, mav add to

of forms— tlie whitewashing of thc cxte-lMeda. Big brave no Ijke cause Meda go
to mcetems. lie  fraid his squaw get in 
lake of tire. Ho, ho! T h c .b ig  brave 
that stand up in the big wigwam, that have 
a big book under his nose, was to sec my 
meda about soul salvation. He greenum. 
The red sisters and red brothers has no 
fear of death. For this fear of death 

I makes cowards of us all. I f you all do

within their own minds, hearts, intellects

your crown of womanhood hv speaking 1 “,ul consciences ft principle to do good,
words ol comfort and cheer t..' thc suffer- !ind thal b>' cu,liv,ltin? that instinct they

. . .  •* a . i .. .. . . .  f  , mi i\ advance themselves to the dignity ofing ones ot humanity. A hand ot faithful. e J .
, Christ’s equals, and you will have put inspirit friends are near you— men, women, \ . J 1

and little children arc drawn, to you by 
family ties. Let them speak to your 
spirit, and give you a stronger faith in the 
ministration of angeb. Let me convince

a lever which will upheave Christendom,! what um right, you may expect better
and in thc future populate high spheres in 
heaven.

hunting grounds over tharc than here, 
clearer water thar than here, more game

I perceive its weight, and have small I tharc than here. The pule-faco niuscnt 
my dear Fannie that there may be sweet l,ower t-u remove it individually; but; ini harbor the tumble gost, thc fear of death.
communion with vour dear ones who havelc0'° l,cr!l11011 " ill‘ sl,irit lllul mlnd' 1 8hl1"  lf  tllc palc-facc goes out in thc night, the

try to do my part. If I am recognized, I consequence is lie wakes up in the night
there. Not so with the savage, as the

passed out of the body.
I am one who loves you dearly, and you|^m  ̂ conic again, 

will soon recognize me. Remember nie| Direct or send message to \lr. Moses I palc-tace call us. Ho, ho 1
to all the faniilv. G r a n d m o t h e r .

FROM A I.ADY SIMUtT-KRtEND TO A 
MEDIUM.

TIIBUrC.ll Mil*. A. a n d h e b t b .

The  dove of p n e c  nhnll fold her wlogi,
To n « llc  In ihy brvaftl;

And to thy licmrt ivvcl quiet bring.
A n d  p o in t  thee to  th y  rest.

Jj F.t  no man anticipate uncertain profits.

Lnunsbiiry.
1 am your precious child.

.1 am  kh M *t..

C A T H E R I N E  GltUltn.

Good moon.

THROUGH WEST INGI/E.
l . K A X D E I l  (J. I IOW LEV.

To D a n i k i . C a m e , o f  C a t n l i r M g e p o r i ,  M a s s .

M y  n a m e . Sir, wa9 Catherine Grubb. 11 B r o t h e r  D a n i e l ,— I have looked into 
I am from Rushville, Fairfield county, Ohio. I the spiritual conditions surrounding you,
I 1 wish to communicate with my hushnnd I and fimi them wonderfully improved, 
land children. I have been gone five! When I left thc earth, you were a Metho- 
I years. I would he glad to communicate | odist in heart and soul, nnd were eontiiin-
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ally 1111<I<*i tin* i1111 IK;iicc of old divines. I 
may as well class them under the head of 
theological theories. Now you are com
ing over to the sunny side, where Truth 
has spread her mantle of living green. 
You need more knowledge in regard to 
the change called Death, and why so few 
return to the earth after that change.

Now, Daniel, 1 tell you honestly, when 
the soul enters into the world of spirits, 
it meets with other changes than the one 
which freed it from the earthly body. The 
spiritual form is far more perfect than the 
body; and after it passes the second 
change, which is called “an exchange from 
the exterior to the interior,” the features 
put on a more beautiful and exalted ex
pression. The face of the body takes its 
for in and beauty from the parents; but 
the spiritual lace is beautified by the a flec
tions. No one in Spirit-life is allowed to 
assume the base elements. The inner life 
is revealed in the clear light of Truth, 
which must ever be the atmosphere of the 
Angel World. A  man who has been vile 
on earth, practising the habits of evil na
ture secretly, that his fellow-men may be 
deceived in regard to his life, finds him
self revealed to the clear eyes of those 
who surround him.

The removal of the exterior covering, 
which is the body, reveals the interior; 
and if the spiritual face is scarred by the 
evil habits and affections of the earth-life,
it renders the spirit unsightly to those who 
love the beauty of purity and virtue.

The faces of the angels are glorified ;O O '
for they express the peace and harmony 
of heavenly conditions. They interiorly 
love Divine Truth, and delight in express
ing the thoughts of their affect ional na
tures.

There are no hypocrites in the Spirit- 
World : for there are no mysteries to 
hide, no secrets to keep. Souls read and
understand each other by intuition, which 
is a silent but powerful language.

The Spirit-World differs from the mate
rial world in many respects. We have 
more love than we do theories and philos
ophies. We need no scientific power to 
aid us in catching glimpses of character—  
we get our knowledge by reading the 
index of the soul. Human nature docs 
not always preserve universal harmony, 
and to those who acknowledge the Spiritual
Philosophy, and possess the interior sight, 
these muLfcrs are of little importance, for 
they readily understand why these facts 
exist. There is more inharmony caused 
by lack of knowledge, than there is by its 
possession, for they who know little have 
nothing of importance to light over, and 
are generally contented and harmonious 
with each other.

Brother Daniel, look deeply into the 
science of the soul ; forget that you were 
once a good earnest fighting element in 
the church, where religion rages like an 
epidemic, corresponding to the conditions 
of church organizations and treasuries. I 
want you to seek the truth, and when you 
have found it, come under its divine influ
ences, and become more intimately en
gaged in developing individuals who have 
a weakness, or constitutional predisposi
tion, to church revivals. Seek your inspi
ration from a power superior to at
mospheric electricity, which sometimes 
changes the mental conditions of men.

the dear ones of earth. You will know 
when I am near you by the peaceful influ
ences surrounding you. I will bring you 
comfort and rest, my dear husband— rest 
even here upon the earth.

Do not fear for the future. You will be 
watched over and tenderly cared for; and 
when your earthly work is finished, I will 
lead you to the beautiful home I have pre
pared for you. Heaven is nearer the 
earth than you imagine. 1 have always 
been near you and our dear ones.

Your affectionate wife,
Elizaiiktii Pierce.

ORION L. GRP.KM.
L eandkr G. Bowley.

F.UZAItETII I'lEKCE.

To her Husband J a i i i s i i  Pir.itcK, living in Denver.
Colorado.

Mr D ear IIushand,— I will again try 
to communicate with you through the lit
tle paper, called, ami justly so, the “ Voice 
of Angels.” It has been many years since 
I left you, my dear husband; and those 
years have passed heavily with you. 
Crosses and josses have been your lot; 
yet you have not. been compelled to bear 
them alone. Your spirit friends are con
tinually helpiug you. You never needed 
them more than at the present time. I 
watch you daily; and when I see you 
slowly nearing the change which must 
come to all, I rejoice exceedingly; for 
you will soon be free from care and per
plexities.

Life is a constant burden to those who 
are weakened by old age. Yon are ripen
ing like corn for the harvest. Can you 
look back, and count the years since we 
parted, and have one desire to live them 
over again? Our dear ones on the earth 
may grieve to part with you, but all who 
love you here in the Spirit-World will re
joice when you are with us, dwelling in 
peace, having no regretful thoughts to de
plore.

The loss of money is the least of earthly 
losses. Wasted years are the r e a l losses  

over which human hearts will mourn.
I will try to impart a ray of spiritual 

light to our dear children, that they mav 
be cheerful under their daily burdens. I 
could do so much for them all, if they 
would do as I impress them. You are led 
by intuition, and if you had been always 
true to your impressions, you would have 
been a rich and influential man at this 
time.

Your friends are gathering round you 
in great numbers, to cheer your declining 
years. You may not see us when we 
come, for it is impossible for all to behold 
the heavenly messengers when they visit

My name is Orrin L. Green. I passed 
away from the earth at a time when tin- 
nation was convulsed with civil war, and 
all men were engaged in open rebellion 
with each other. 1862 brought spiritual 
knowledge home to many, by bringing 
them face to face with the realities of tLu* 
Spirit-World. I passed out of the body 
during that year, from Richmond, Vir
ginia, and I have desired to come back 
and communicate with my friends, who 
are quite numerous in York State, chiefly 
in Oneida Co. Eliza, you know how I 
desire to communicate with you. I have 
been seeking a chauce. Sophia says she 
can communicate herself through the West 
Ingle medium, and will do so as soon as 
possible. I would like to have John know 
more about this true life. He will be a 
happier and more prosperous man after 
he learns how to ask and receive spiritual 
aid. You must not expect much from me 
at this time, as I will surely come again, 
and tell you how I suffered, and how glad 
I was when I was free. There is one who 
desires to speak to you, Eliza, your bright- 
eyed daughter waits to communicate, and 
so docs Katie Mckerhoff, and the time 
given is not sufficient for to express half 
what I desire to say. I will take all times 
and places to talk with my friends, till 
I "ive them the knowledge that I am 
still living, and able to help them. God 
bless you, my dear sister, may you and 
yours he made as happy by the knowledge 
that spirit friends can come back, a9 it 
makes me to come to you.

Yours, affectionately,
Orrin L. G reen.

ELLA CASTLE.

To her Aunt, Fanny Castlk, of Lowell, Luke 
County, luil I a on.

My D ear Aunt F anny,— Do not think 
it strange that I came to you, instead of 
your other friends. There is a great deal 
in knowing how to reach you. The words 

would speak to you are cheering, Auntie. 
You and dear, patient mother both need a



;u> VOICE OF ANGELS.

niossase of love from vour Iviemls in tin- to toll yon nunv about those yon want to 
world of rest and peace. Von are tired hear from, in my next message. If yon 
out with care and trouble, and it is almost will send your lock of hair, you can get a 
time for the Comforter to visit you. message which will point out all your

Dear Vuntie. von are aettiusr nearer— future life. Heaven hless and keep yon
ft V

nearer to me every Jay. J o u  are coining 
nearer the chamre which must eventually 
come to all embodied souls. Von will 
soon know ot the mystery which shrouds 
all thimfc connected with death. There

V

is somethin*; jimnd in the fact that the

happy and good! 1 am still your alloc- 
t innate sister, J osy A n sox.

To T homas Kka. UumboMt, Glhson Co.. Toan.

Mv D ear H usband.— l am rejoiced to 
see von conuiiii into the liirlit where mv 
spirit can reach you. 0 ,  Thomas, death— • * 

aged are prepared tor the change. Like | l;ls ll0( parted us, and 1 can do more to
ripe corn they an* gathered into the gar- kelp you now than if 1 had lived with you
ner-house, which is the Spirit-Life. m the old, wearv bodw 1 am fflad 1 am1 w % %

Here \ou  will find all whom you love, 
and they will receive you with joy. Here

free from struggles and pain. 1 tried to 
do mv best while 1 lived on the earth, and- »

ire your parents, and the dear triends of j [ am happy now. O ur friends are all here.
vour v o u th ; and Auntie, here are many» • *

who want von to come, some who would%

ffladlv commuuicate with von, and thev— » • *
will do so verv soon now. Tell mv dear« *

mother that she will see better da vs now.«

Her spirit-friends are able to do much for 
her. 1 want to tell you this tru th , and 1 

desire all mv loved ones to remember it as 
coming from me—Ella.

To die is pleasant, and the change from 
the material to the spiritual world is

Vour m other wants to communicate with 
her children. I find the dear ones still 
remember me and often speak of me. 1 
love to hear you talk of m e; it gives me 
power to come near, when you call me 
from your heart. Thomas, my dear hus
band, you shall prosper better in the 
fu tu re ; I will help you. Be cheerful and 
look to the future hopefully.

Von will find a reward for all your trials 
and losses. Tell mv dear friends, one and

I T . I U U ' A M

FROM TIIK SPIRIT OK OR- M 10 1,1
nillOlini MKS A. \M»GA\v

Oil ll:ii lie I bo not so sad. my dear.
For my spirit in over hovering near,
1\> try ami help you on ymir way,
1 Vo ling wife, whilst here you’re but day.

Hut soon a< earth’* tumbles will be o’er,
IV me you’ll eomo on the other shore;
Ami both again will share one homo,
Whoiv cans ami sorrow can never eomo.

Oh. loved one! think how short time m iy bo,
And r empire it whh the vast eternity.
Then you’ll look with less orrow on the trials hm 
For many do lore you nnd hold you mosl dear.

The light ot truth to you has boon shown.
In the home of the medium through whom I come* 
Oh, hies* her for ayo! the good sho has done, 
lias comforted many a sorrowing ono.

This hoautifbl truth, oh. loro it not loos 
Deoatibo by the multitude it is not confuted.
The Snvlour hath sold, those who deny 
Me, will I also when the time comoa to die.

And so with this truth; how few will own 
That It eontelh (Yom the Father's heavenly home* 
But it shall be your bright, guiding star,
That wo will watch over from afar.

pleasaut and beautiful. Live pure in heart a il, that Elizalieth Rea is not and uever 
and do every knowu duty, and you will can be dead to her friends. 1 have been 
find Heaven on the Earth, and eternal spirit-life a year in February, conntiug 
happiness in the Spirit-Land. bv earthly time. 1 will bring you a mes-

1 give you a bunch of flowers, dear s;lg e , my dear husband, from all our dear 
A un tie ; give one to each heart that loves ones. God bless von, mv ever dear bus- 
me. Tender words of love are the spirit-1 band. E lizabeth Rea.
flowers which 1 give vou. 1 will come toft

vou all. Good night.
E lla Castle.

JOSY ANSON, TO HER SISTER.

So vou have not forgotten vour sister,* S_ ft

who fouud freedom and love in spirit-life.
1 am really Josy Auson, and you know
how 1 come to you, my dear sister. Mrs.
Elizabeth Rea, late of Humboldt, Tenn.,
told me to come to vou, as vou were liv-

*  •

ing in her family. 1 could make you 
understand all that 1 wanted to sav, if I 
could briug you near the medium. 1 want 
you to believe that the spirit lives on after 
death, and there is for our unhappy race a 
grand and noble future. The world wi 
yet learn that God's gilts of intellect and 
talents are not confined to people of the 
white race. The children of Africa are 
just as near to our great Father as are the 
people of other uatious. Progression 
teaches and develops all. My dear, dear 
sister, so live on the earth that you may he 
loved aud honored. All our friends are with 
me, and we will coinc aud help you to do 
all that is required of you. Be kind aud 
truthful, and let your life lie earnest aud 
ornmanlv. Oh. mv dear sister. I will trv

AUTUMX.
’Through a Young Girl only IS years old. She never read 

a line of poetry In her life. Her name ii Glokuie 
Jkmng. She live* in Chattanooga, Hamilton 

County, Tennessee.]

S c m m k r ’ s birds are fledged and flown,
Skies onco bright hold many a frown,
All the fluhta are tnining brown—

Turning brown.

In the lanes where lover* walked.—
X >ok« where elms their long arm-* locked,
Where the twittering swallows flocked—

Sparrows flocked—

All ia silent;—not a sound 
Breaks the solitude profound;—
Sombre leaflet* strew the ground—

All aronnd.

Autumn wind* moke moan—make moan 
O’er the fields, ooce flower-bestrewn;—
As I watch and wait alone—

Wait alone.

TO MRS. S., FROM HER SPIRIT-CHILDREN

TH HO lull MKS. A. A9DUEW».

Wr linger round our loved in gladness,
On the hlll-iop< of the blest,

To ebeer the weary In tadoeas,
And |>olnt to them the land of rest.

We 11-ten to each mournful sigh.
That from our mother’»heart doth fall.

And try to reason with her—Why ? i
*Tie God, she knows, who doeth all.

In sweet submission she will bow;—
The chastening rod doth klas.

Great Spiritl give her knowledge now.

LET BYGONES BE BYGONES.

Lrr bygone* be bygones; If bygones were clouded 
By aught that occasioned a pang of regret,

Oh, let them in dnrkcst oblivion bo shrouded;
’Its wise and ’tis kind to forgive and target.

Let bygones be bygone*, and good be extracted 
From 111 over which it ia lolly to (Yet;

The wisest of mortals have foolishly acted—
The kindest are those who forgive and forget.

Let bygones be bygones; oh, cherish no longer 
The thought that the 6tiD of Affection hns set:

Eclipsed for a moment, its rays will be stronger.
If you, like a Christian, forgive and forget.

Let bygones be bygoues; your heart will be lighter, 
When kindness of yours with reception has m et;

The flnme of your love will be purer and brighter,
If godUke you strive to forgive noil forget.

Let bygones be bygones ; oh, purge out the leaven 
Of malice, nnd try an example to set

Toothers, who craving the mercy of heaven,
Are sadly too slow to forgive nnd forget.

Let bygones be bygoucs; remember bow deeply 
To heaven’s forbearance we nil are in debt;

They value Goi l ’s infinite gooduess too cheaply,
To heed not the precept, “Forgive nnd forget

—Chamber'd .Amnia/.

OlTR CLUB RATES.
Any one who will procure six new subscribora, to be sont 

to one nddress, may forward their names nnd address, with 
money for Qve, keeping back the price of one (#1.65) for 
commission.

RELI6I0-PHIL0S0PHICAL JOURNAL,
A Lftrpe Etaht-Page W eekly P ap er, D e

voted to Spiritualism .

Established In 1805, it has over eomo all opposition, and 
has attained n standing nnd circulation unprecedented In the 
history of liberal publications. The most profound mid bril
liant writers and deepest thinkers In the Spiritualistic rnnks 
wt tic for the Jophnal. Through ablo correspondent' It baa 
facilities nneijiinllcd for gathering all news of interest to the 
can»c, and careful, reliable reports of phenomena.
. Terms, #3.15 per year. Specimen copy free. Address

JNO. C. BUNDY, Editor,
MERCHANTS* B lIL D IN G , CHICAGO, IL L IN O IS .

INSPIRED BY JESUS OF NAZARETH.
Miss Jennie Rill an Typical, Prophetic, nnd Symbolic Me

dium. under tho Inspiration uf Jusui of Niunrclh, will 
prophc»y of all nation*, tribes, nnd tongues, unbinding error 
from Uicrhalns of truth, binding the east and west, truth 
and light, past, pre.ont, nnd future In one; standing on the 
mck of truth between crocdt and Spiritualists, nnd opening 
the gates of reason to all; typifying tbo relations between 
man and worn hi; throwing light npon the birth aud sayings 
ol Jesus, Will attend meetings, discussions, private or..nl.ll* i- «»-


